




ECL I PSE  CR EAT IO NS
ECLIPSE CREATIONS

TH E  ECL I PSE  –  
OUR WATERM ELON 

MART IN I

Our famous signature cocktail created 
over a decade ago and stil l going 

strong! We use over 50 tonnes of fresh 
watermelon per year for this one drink. 

We vigorously shake an extremely generous 
serving of Ketel One vodka, fresh watermelon  

and kaffir-lime leaves together. 

£10.00 Straight up 

£10.50 Tall 
£90.00 Whole Watermelon to share

For all drinks and food:
Prices include VAT at the current rate. 
A discretionary 12.5% service charge 
will be added to your bill.

DARK ECLIPSE
£10.50

Fresh watermelon and fresh 
blackberries shaken with Ketel One 
vodka, mixed with fresh lime juice, 
hibiscus sugar. Served in a long  

glass with ice. 
 

CIRoCoCo
£9.00

Ciroc vodka, Koko Kanu rum and 
coconut cream, shaken with fresh 

lemon juice, cranberry juice, served in 
a coupe glass.

GuAtEmALAn LoVER
£10.50

Zacapa rum shaken with cacao 
liqueur, chilli vanilla sugar and orange 
bitters. Served in a short glass with a 

chunk of chocolate orange. 
 

thE SECREt GARDEn
£9.50

G’Vine gin muddled with fresh 
strawberries, fresh cucumber, lemon 
juice and homemade honey syrup.
Topped up with Moët et Chandon 

champagne. 

LIChu
£9.00

Belvedere vodka shaken with Kwai Feh 
lychee liqueur, lychee juice and pear 

purée. Served in a long glass with ice.  

ACAI SuPERFRuItS
£10.50

A healthy super kick in a glass. 
Homemade peppered Ketel One 

vodka shaken with fresh blackberries, 
fresh raspberries and acai juice. 

Topped up with a dash of balsamic 
strawberry syrup and soda water. 
Served in a long glass with ice. 

 
CoRIAnDER CoBBLER

£9.00

Based on the first drink ever served 
with a straw over 120 years ago. 

Hendricks gin shaken with homemade 
coriander syrup, fresh cucumber, 

lemon and chilled Sauvignon Blanc. 
Trimmed with a cucumber rim. 

monKEy PLum SouR
£9.50

Monkey Shoulder scotch blended  
with Kishu Monogatari plum wine, 
Liquirizia Evangelista, fresh lemon 
juice, a dash of Angostura bitters  

and served over ice.

StRAWBERRy AnD 
tAmARILLo BELLInI

£12.00

Fresh strawberries and tamarillo fruit, 
blended with Ketel One lemon vodka, 
Moët et Chandon champagne and a 
dash of pimento bitters, served with  

a hibiscus sugar rim. 



ECL I PSE  CR EAT IO NS
ECLIPSE CREATIONS
T W ISTED  CL ASS ICS

TWISTED CLASSICS

ChELSEA muLE
£9.00

Ketel One vodka combined with fresh 
strawberries, ginger, organic honey 

and fresh lemon juice, topped up with 
lashings of ginger beer. Served in a 

tall glass. 
 

APPLE IChIBAn
£9.00

Ketel One vodka mixed with apple 
sake, caramel syrup, fresh apple juice, 

lime juice and pimento bitters.  
Served in a long glass with mint  

and a hint of cinnamon.
 

GoLD DIGGER
£12.50

Johnnie Walker Gold Label shaken 
with Cointreau, ginger beer, fresh 
orange juice, fresh raspberries,  

lemon juice, organic honey syrup  
and a hint of ginger. Served in a  

glass jar over ice.
 

KoShIKu
£9.00

Belvedere vodka blended with fresh 
passion fruit, ginger, organic honey 

and kaffir lime. Served straight up with 
a cinnamon sugar rim.

 

BLACK AnD BLuE
£9.00

Belvedere raspberry vodka muddled 
with fresh blackberries, blueberry 
purée and fresh limes. Served in a 

short glass.

SLoAnE SQuARE SLInG
£9.50

Quintessentially British Tanqueray Ten 
gin combined with Crème de mure, 

fresh lemon juice, sloe gin marmalade 
and topped up with Moët et Chandon 

champagne.
 

PEAR AnD  
ChEStnut SouR  

£9.00

Xante pear cognac blended with 
chestnut liqueur, pear purée, fresh 

lemon juice and a hint of cardamom. 
 

AmALFI SouR
£9.00

Organic limoncello, Ketel One vodka 
shaken with honey, fresh strawberries 

and fresh lemon juice. Served in a  
coupe with a sprinkle of cracked  

black pepper.

GunS AnD RoSES
£9.50

Jack Daniels combined with Aperol, 
champagne, vanilla, muddled with 

fresh raspberries and fresh lemon juice. 
Served in a tall glass with ice.

BouLEVARD SIDECAR
£9.00

A unique cocktail with a dish of  
goat’s cheese popcorn served on 

the side. Hennessy VS cognac and 
Cointreau shaken with lemon juice and 

homemade vanilla-chilli sugar.
  

mAI tAI
£9.50

A blend of Mount Gay XO rum  
shaken with Cointreau, fresh lime juice, 

orgeat syrup and Angostura bitters.
 

RoyAL RASPBERRy 
moJ Ito

£9.50

An Eclipse twist on the classic mojito. 
Belvedere raspberry vodka, freshly 
crushed raspberries, fresh mint, lime 
and sugar. Topped up lavishly with 

Moët et Chandon champagne.
 

RhuBARB AnD GInGER 
DAIQuIRI 

£11.00

Rhubarb liqueur shaken with  
Pampero rum, fresh lime juice,  

passion fruit syrup, rhubarb and  
ginger marmalade.

 

ZomBIE
£12.50

The ultimate rum cocktail featuring 
3 blends of rum! Bacardi Gold rum, 

Gosling’s iconic black rum and  
Wood’s overproof ‘151’ rum blended 
with fresh passion fruit and fresh lime 

juice, pink grapefruit juice and finished 
with a Maraschino liqueur.

  
EL DIABLo

£9.00

Don Julio Blanco tequila blended with 
crème de cassis, fresh lime juice and 

topped up with ginger beer.
 

VESPER
£10.00

Invented by James Bond in 1953.
Bombay Sapphire gin, Ketel One 

vodka, Lillet Blanc, shaken until ice 
cold and served with a generous twist 

of lemon.

PASSIon FRuIt moJ Ito
£9.00

Bacardi Superior rum blended  
with fresh passion fruit, fresh limes  

and fresh mint, topped up  
with soda water.



V I RG I N  COCKTA I LS
VIRGIN COCKTAILS

mELon noVA
£4.50

Our house classic. Fresh watermelon, peach and lychee juice. 
 

BERRy CooLER
£4.50

A delicious blend of blueberries, raspberries and guava juice. 
 

DEtoX JuLEP
£4.50

A cleansing and energising mix of fresh ginger, acai juice, 
organic honey and fresh lime. Charged with soda.

 moSQuIto
£4.50

A mix of fresh mint, fresh apple juice, lime juice and soda.
 

monEy PASSIon
£4.50

Fresh passion fruit juice combined with apple juice and shaken 
with organic honey.



S H OTS
SHOTS

thE monEy Shot
£6.00

A cheeky shot! Blueberry purée blended with Ketel One vodka,  
a dash of lime juice and rimmed with coconut cream.

 
honG KonG PhooEy

 £6.00

 Created to make you laugh… Don Julio Blanco tequila,  
Ketel One vodka, Midori liqueur, fresh lime juice, absinthe  

and topped with Moët et Chandon champagne.
 

tRuE RomAnCE
 £6.00

A fairy tale ending guaranteed…  
Kwai Feh lychee liqueur mixed with Ketel One vodka,  

fresh raspberries, fresh lime juice and Moët et  
Chandon champagne.

BLuE VELVEt
£6.00

 Magically smooth. Homemade Stolichnaya vanilla vodka 
combined with fresh blueberries, elderflower syrup and topped 

with Moët et Chandon champagne.
 

StRAWBERRy BuBBLE
 £6.00

The taste of the ‘Season’ at Eclipse. Moët et Chandon champagne 
and fresh strawberries mixed with homemade lemon Ketel One 

vodka and a dash of lemon juice.  

CR ACK  BABY
Our (in)famous shot creation of over  

a decade ago, stil l being enjoyed by 
thousands worldwide. Many other bars 

and clubs do it, but no one does it  
l ike us!

Ketel One vodka shaken with sour passion fruit, 
Chambord black raspberry liqueur and topped up 

with Moët et Chandon champagne.

£6.00



S H AR I N G O PT IO NS
SHARING OPTIONS

tRy ouR ShARInG CoCKtAILS At youR  
tABLE – PERFECt FoR GRouPS, BIRthDAyS  

oR JuSt FoR thE hELL oF It!
Serves 4–8 people 

totAL ECLIPSE
£90.00

Our famous watermelon martini served with an extremely generous serving  
of Ketel One vodka, fresh watermelon and kaffir lime leaves. Shaken hard and 

served in a whole watermelon.
 

CRACK DADDy.. .
£90.00

Everybody loves our world famous Crack Babies – try this sharing version  
served over ice in a Mad Hatters Top Hat. Ketel One vodka shaken with  

sour passion fruit, Chambord black raspberry liqueur and topped up  
with lashings of Moët et Chandon champagne.

 
Rum BoomBAStIC

£90.00

Our ultimate Eclipse rum punch. Gosling’s iconic black rum, Sailor Jerry rum, 
passion fruit, fresh apple juice and a dash of Angostura bitters. Served in a  

Mad Hatters Top Hat with ice and lots of passion fruit. Delicious!
 

DARK BERRy AnD ChoCoLAtE  
KEtEL onE VoDKA tEA 

£90.00

The perfect tea… Ketel One vodka mixed with red wine, fresh berries,  
spiced syrup and a smooth chocolate liqueur. Served in our unique  

sharing vessel.



TABLE  SERV ICE

TAB LE  SERV ICE
TABLE SERVICE

ALL SPIR ITS BY THE BOTTLE ARE  
SERVED WITH YOUR SELECTION Of  

COMPLIMENTARY MIxERS .
A CHARGE APPLIES TO RED BULL .

VO D K A
BELVEDERE  40%

£200.00   70 cl
£375.00   175cl

 
SnoW QuEEn  40% 

£200.00   70 cl 
 

CIRoC  40%
£220.00   70 cl

 
RoBERto CAVALLI  40%

£220.00   70 cl
 
 

G I N
tAnQuERAy  43.1%

£200.00   70 cl 
 

tAnQuERAy tEn  47.3%
£195.00   70 cl

 
hEnDRICKS GIn  41.4%

£200.00   70 cl
 

BomBAy SAPPhIRE  40%   
£210.00   70 cl

 
G’VInE  40%
£220.00   70 cl

W H ISKY
 

JACK DAnIELS  40%
£195.00   70 cl

 
monKEy ShouLDER  40%

£200.00   70 cl
 

GLEnmoRAnGIE  
10 yRS oLD  40%

£200.00   70 cl
 

JACK DAnIELS  
SInGLE BARREL  45%

£200.00   70 cl
 

JohnnIE WALKER 
BLACK LABEL  40%

£200.00   70 cl
 

WooDFoRD RESERVE 
43.2%

£220.00   70 cl 
 

JohnnIE WALKER  
GoLD LABEL  40%

£230.00   70 cl
 

JohnnIE WALKER  
BLuE LABEL  40%

£400.00   70 cl



TAB LE  SERV ICETAB LE  SERV ICE
TABLE SERVICETABLE SERVICE

Bottle 750ml 
Magnum 1500ml

RU M
 

PAmPERo 
AnnIVERSARIo  40%

£200.00   70 cl 

BACARDI  
8yR oLD  40%
£200.00   70 cl

mount GAy Xo  43%
£220.00  70 cl

 
ZACAPA 23yR 

CEntEnARIo  40%
£250.00   70 cl

  

TEQU I L A
 

PAtRon Xo  35%
£185.00   70 cl

 
Don JuLIo BLAnCo  38%

£200.00  70 cl
 

Don JuLIo PAtRon 
REPoSADo  38%

£220.00   70 cl
 

Don JuLIo AÑEJo  38%
£240.00   70 cl

PAtRon REPoSADo  40%
£220.00   70 cl

CH AM PAG N E
moËt & ChAnDon  

Non Vintage 12% 
 £12.50 125ml glass 
 £75.00 bottle 
 £150.00 Magnum 

 
moËt & ChAnDon 

RoSé  
Non Vintage 12%

 £90.00 bottle
 

VEuVE CLICQuot  
12% Non Vintage
£100.00 bottle

 
LAuREnt PERRIER 

uLtRA BRut  12%
£100.00 bottle

  
LAuREnt PERRIER  

RoSé  12%
 £115.00 bottle 
 £235.00 Magnum

  
RuInARt BLAnC  
DE BLAnCS  12.5%

£115.00 bottle 
 

 
RuInARt RoSé  12.5%  

£125.00 bottle
  

Dom PéRIGnon  
2004, 12.5%

£230.00 bottle
 

Dom PéRIGnon  
2004, 12.5%

£440.00 Magnum
 

PERRIER JouËt  
BELLE éPoQuE

2004, 12%
 £270.00 bottle

PERRIER JouËt BELLE 
éPoQuE RoSé  

2004, 12%
 £300.00 bottle 

KRuG RoSé  
Non Vintage 12%
£350.00 bottle



WI N ES
WINES
W I N ES

WINES

125ml glasses available. 125ml glasses available.

W H ITE
 

LA CRoIX , SAuVIGnon BLAnC VERmEntIno  12% 
2012 France. Passionfruit, grapefruit – this wine is very lively.

£6.00 175ml glass / £24.00 bottle
 

DE L’hoSPItALEt VIoGnIER  13% 
2012 France. Apricots with a touch of spice, delightful.

£7.95 175ml glass / £31.95 bottle
  

tuFFoLo GAVI DoCG  12% 
2012 Italy. Fresh citrus fruit, great wine for any occasion.

£6.50 175ml glass / £26.00 bottle
 

R IFF PInot GRIGIo  12% 
2012 Italy. Green apples with a touch of citrus.

£7.50 175ml glass / £30.00 bottle
 

JouRnEy’S EnD hAyStACK ChARDonnAy  13.5% 
2011 South Africa. Mellow oak with tropical fruit notes.

£45.00 bottle
 

CLouDy BAy SAuVIGnon BLAnC  13.5% 
2012 New Zealand. Concentrated tropical fruits. 

£50.00 bottle

ROSÉ
 

PEtIt PAPILLon RoSé  12.5% 
France. Easy drinking red berry rosé.
£5.00 175ml glass / £20.00 bottle

 
ChÂtEAu D’AStRoS RoSé  
CÔtES DE PRoVEnCE  13% 
2012 France. Strawberries and cream.

£30.00 bottle

  

R ED
 

CIRCA 1788 ShIRAZ VIoGnIER  13.5% 
Australia. Plums and chocolate with soft tannins.

£6.50 175ml glass / £26.00 bottle
 

ChÂtEAu DE LA BouyÈRE  13% 
2011 Bordeaux. Smokey red berries with a hint of pepper.

£7.50 175ml glass / £30.00 bottle
 

tERRAZAS SELECtIon mALBEC  14.5% 
2009 Argentina. Blackberry, vanilla and spice.

£45.00 bottle



fOO D
ALL Of OUR fOOD IS fRESHLY PREPARED 
Off-SITE AND TO ORDER. PLEASE ALLOW 

UP TO 30 MINUTES . 

Thanks for your patience –  
it really is worth waiting for! 

ASIAN & MEDITERRANEAN SNACKS
ASIAN & MEDITERRANEAN SNACKS

WARm StEAmED EDAmAmE  (v)
£5.95

Steamed and lightly spiced edamame beans.
 

mED PLAttER
£6.50

Warm toasted pita bread served with humus and large green olives.
Serves 2.

 
CRISPy ChICKEn DumPLInGS

£6.95

4 grilled chicken dumplings served with a dipping sauce.
 

VEGEtARIAn RoLLS  (v)
£5.95

4 large vegetable rolls served with a dipping sauce.
 

SALt AnD PEPPER SQuID
£7.50

Lightly seasoned.
 

PRAWn tEmPuRA
£7.95

Served with a chilli dipping sauce.
 

mIXED ASIAn PLAttER
£34.95

The mixed Asian Platter is a tantalising selection  
of all of the above dishes – perfect to share!

(v) vegetarian 
We hope you enjoy the selection of dishes.  

Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of our food, we cannot  
guarantee that any of our dishes are 100% free from traces of nuts.   



t h E  ECL I PS E
nAtuRAL

IS
 AP h E n o m E n o n .



TH E  ECL I PSE 
L I N E  U P

D J s  PL AY I N G  
TH U RSDAY,  fR I DAY 

AN D SATU R DAY
 

ChECK out  
WWW.ECLIPSEBARS.Com  

FoR DEtAILS

ECLIPSE South KEnSInGton
158 Old Brompton Road

London SW5 0BA
020 7259 2577

ECLIPSE ChELSEA
111/113 Walton Street

London SW3 2HP
020 7581 0123

PRIVAtE PARtIES
For more information: 020 7259 2577

southken@eclipsebars.com


